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L.D. #561 Working Group Meeting Summary
December 16, 2009
MDIFW Main Office
284 State Street, Augusta
1 :30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Facilitator:

I Sandy Ritchie, MDIFW I Note Taker: I Sandy Ritchie, MDIFW

Next Meeting: None planned.
Participants:

Guests: James Cote (Maine Forest Products Council); George Smith
(Sportsman's Alliance of Maine); Tom Doak (Small Woodland Owners
Association of Maine); Tin Smith (Great Works Regional Land Trust, Wells
Estuarine Reserve); Clark Granger (amine Farm Bureau ); Jon Olson (Maine
Farm Bureau); Ray "Bucky" Owen (Orono Land Trust); Liz Hertz (State
Planning Office); Barbara Vickery (The Nature Conservancy); and Molly
Docherty (Maine Natural Areas Program)
MDIFW: Wildlife Division : Mark Stadler, Sandy Ritchie, John Pratte, Phillip
deMaynadier, and Steve Walker. Fisheries Division: John Boland and Peter
Bourque

Agenda -Summary of Meeting Highlights
The intent of this summary is to capture meeting highlights not provide a detailed transcript.

1. Introductions and Opening Remarks
Sandy Ritchie, MDIFW Habitat Conservation and Special Projects Biologist, facilitated the meeting
and outlined the meeting purpose, desired outcomes , and agenda. Guests and Department staff
introduced themselves.

2. Reviewed Resolve, Chapter 30 LD 561 , Item 1
Sandy reviewed Resolve, Chapter 30 LD 561, Item 1 Resolve, To Direct State Agencies To Develop
Policies To Guide Employees When Accessing Private Woodland, Farmland or Coastal Lands.

Sec. 1 Policies. Resolved: That the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, the Department of
Environmental Protection, the Department of Marine Resources, the Department of Agriculture, Food
and Rural Resources and the Department of Conservation, referred to in this resolve as "the
departments," shall develop written policies regarding entering private woodland, farmland or coastal
lands for nonemergency purposes to collect information. The policies must address such items as
when prenotification or permission is appropriate; when no notification or permission is needed; what
constitutes notification or permission; motorized and non motorized access; and when woodland or
farmland owners or owners of coastal lands should be informed regarding potential uses of data or
information collected. The departments may have different policies for accessing woodland, farmland
or coastal lands for different purposes. This resolve does not interfere with the departments'
enforcement authority; and be it further

Sec. 2 Feedback from woodland owners. Resolved: That, in developing the policies under section
1, the departments shall solicit feedback from woodland and farmlan d owners and owners of coastal
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Whose Responsibility?
Priva t A

T.anOnwnP.r~

100%

Degree of Respons i bi l ity?

0%

The Public /

State

10 O!l'.

The Proper Tools?
What's the Right Mix?

Cooperative

Lana-use zoning

Management

Wildlife Conservation Challenges I
Opportunities
• How will the public I state and landowners
address the differences that exist
between their mutual desires?
• Is there a proper "mix" of responsibility for
wildlife conservation? If so, what is it?
• What are the appropriate wildlife
conservation tools?
• What is the best "mix" of these tools?
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Appendix 1C

Strategic Planning for Wildlife: The Maine Experience
.... managing Maine's wildlife populations to meet society's expectations ....

History of Maine Experience -The Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife
(MDIFW) initiated comprehensive planning in 1968 and has refined and expanded the process
w ith each planning update. Initial plans were quite rudimentary; department biologists crafted
species management goals and objectives that were reviewed by a 9-member public steering
committee and a citizen's Advisory Council. In 1985, the department embarked on a major effort
to entrust the public with establishing long term , species management objectives, and required
the public to entrust the department with developing management actions to meet the
objectives.
Species Driven - Maine's planning process is species driven. Strategic plans are developed for
individual species (deer, moose, ruffed grouse, spotted turtle, Tomah mayfly) or groups of
species (migratory shorebirds, passerines, island nesting seabirds). Ultimately, MDIFW intends
to develop plans for all game and endangered and threatened species, as well as other species
of special management concern (more than 90 individual species and groups of species). To
date, we are more than half way there . The process is the same, regardless of species status.
For nongame species with no immediate management concern, Maine has initiated a broadbased approach to habitat conservation called Beginning with Habitat. This project is a
collaborative effort of private and public organizations includ ing MDIFW, Maine Natural Areas
Program, Maine State Planning Office, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service , Maine Audubon Society,
Southern Maine Regional Planning Commission, and the Wells National Estuarine Research
Reserve. Beginning w;th Habitat is based on a landscape , or regional , model developed with the
assistance of the University of Maine Cooperative W ildlife Research Unit and is focused on
conservation of wildlife habitats in southern and central Maine. The foundation of this approach
is to encourage towns to:

o

conserve riparian habitats through effective implementation of the current
Shoreland Zoning regulations,

o

conserve identified special wildlife and plant habitats through resource protection
zoning and other conservation tools, and

o

maintain large blocks of forest and grassland habitats by maintaining rural areas
and encouraging concentration of development.
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Public Working Groups Set Management Direction -A meaningful evolution in Maine's
planning process has been an expansion of public involvement in the development of
management goals and objectives within the biolog ical sideboards of a species assessment
prepared by department biologists1 . The species assessment develops informed stakeholders
and establishes common ground.
The composition of working groups is structured to ensure
representation of a variety of interests (sportsmen's
groups, NGOs, landowners, tourism groups, concerned
citizens, outspoken critics, etc.) as well as a geographical
mix. Every effort is made to keep the group balanced.
Members of working groups give freely of their time and
advice and provide an essential element to the
development of species management plans.
The department conducts working group meetings in a
manner designed to encourage active participation by
group members while minimizing participation by
department staff. Ground rules, agreed to by participants,
seek to understand and respect others' perspectives,
maximize participation , and move the process forward . A
facilitator, often the department's planner, conducts each
meeting, although occasionally a facilitator from outside
the agency is hired .
Meetings are opened with a department overview of the assessment for each species, followed
by a discussion of the issues and concerns the working group believes are important to the
management of that species or species group. Questions, issues and concerns, and the
resulting goals and objectives are recorded and displayed during the course of the meeting.
Subsequently, the Department distributes a meeting summary and related material to all
working group members.
After the working group develops goals and objectives,
the Department evaluates them based on 1) desirability,
2) feasibility, 3) capability of the habitat, and 4) possible
consequences, and identifies a number of associated
problems and potential strategies of managing toward
the goals and objectives. These reports are shared with
the working group, and if warranted , the working group
modifies the goals and objectives before the
Department presents them to a 10-member citizen's
Advisory Council for adoption. Once adopted , the goals
and objectives become the W ildlife Division's "marching
orders".
Management systems, developed by department
biologists, document how the department will reach the
1
The assessment, a compilation of everything that we know about a particular species, critically reviews current and past
management, goals and objectives, habita~ population size, and use and demand for hunting, trapping, and other wildlifeassociated recreation. A final element of the assessment is a discussion of future projections for habitat, population size, and use
and demand for the resource.
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c.AAaHte C(}aturn CBu~eau c.Aggociatlott
·yne C.Vowe C0e C0~ga11i3ed t.AgnicuQlune"

December 2009
Maine Farm Bureau Policy Regarding Non-Emergency Access to Farmland, Private
Woodland and Coastal Lands by Government Employees
General Policy Statement:
Maine Farm Bureau believes that government employees have no special rights of access to
privately owned properties beyond those of ordinary citizens except in cases of emergencies, or
unless specifically authorized by statute or court order. Access restrictions articulated by
landowners should be respected by all government authorities unless specific exceptions are
granted by current landowners. For the purposes of this policy, "government employee" means
all publicly compensated employees, private contractors working on behalf of government
agencies, and citizen volunteers participating in government projects.
Specific Maine Farm Bureal) policies regarding non-emergency access to private lands include:
(l) When permission to enter private land should be sought:

* Written pem1ission for entry should be sought whenever access to posted land is desired. Land
posting should be respected even where some signs may be dilapidated or missing, so long the
intent of the owner may be reasonably judged to prohibit trespass.

* Oral permission should be sought whenever access to unpostcd land is desired.
* Written permission for entry should be sought w henever access to land producing food crops is
desired, whether posted or not.

* Written permission for entry should be sought before game animals or other wildlife is released
on farmland or attendant woodland.

* Oral permission for entry should be sought for non-emergency access by motorized vehicle,
except on private roads open to the public.
* All requests for entry should be accompanied by a specific statement defining the purpose of
entry, and the anticipated uses of any data collected. Tasks accomplished once entry has been
gained must be limited to those stated in the original request for entry.
* All requests for entry should define a beginning and ending date.

v\:ugusto. vMou1e 04-SSO

    

207-622-41 11

(2) When permission is denied:

* Landowners who wish to prohibit all non-emergency and non-statutory access to their land by
government authorities should be provided the opportunity to advise Department
Commissioners in writing ofthat desire listing access denied parcels by town, tax map and lot
number. Commissioners should compile a master list of properties with restricted access and
distribute it to all employees servicing those areas.
• Landowners may also deny access directly to government employees orally at any time, even if
consent was granted previously. Such denials should be respected and employees so
notified when on private lands should leave the premises immediately.
(3) Wben government employees wish to enter posted land:

* Government employees who wish to enter posted private land should seek written permission
from current property owners or their agents. Affirmative consent should be required prior to
entry; government agencies should not assume consent is granted based on a failure of a
landowner to respond to a written request for entry. Agencies should respect and comply
with a landowner's denial of access. If access is deemed critical, agencies should seek statutory
approval or a court order prior to entry.
(4) When data is collected:

* Landowners requesting a summary of data collected on or from their property should
be provided with a cppy of such infonnation within a reasonable time period.

    

 
  

 

     
       
  

 

     
       
      


 
      
         
              
            
            
            
               
          

               
              
              
                 
             
               
       
              
               
 
             
        
          
              
     

    

 
   
   
         
             
            
            
            
             
              
   
           
         
           
           
          
          
          
            
          
         
           
            
          

          
         
   
        
             
         

    

